
AVAILABLE 
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY  

9.00am - 12noon
SUNDAY 

10.00am - 3.00pmBreakfast
XL FUSION 

£8.00

Seasoned Heinz baked beans,  
fresh herb scrambled eggs, alheira sausage, 

slices of chouriço, smoked bacon,  
fried egg and olive tapenade.

XL FUSION VEGETARIAN
£8.00 (V)

Seasoned Heinz baked beans, 
 fresh herb scrambled eggs, sauteed 

mushrooms, cherry tomatoes, halloumi 
slices, fried egg and olive tapenade. 

XL FUSION VEGAN
£8.00 (V) 

Seasoned Heinz baked beans, sauteed 
mushrooms, cherry tomatoes, vegan 

chouriço, scrambled tofu and olive tapenade.

MINI FUSION 
£4.95 (V) 

Freshly toasted Portuguese  
bread, topped with your choice of:  

herb infused scrambled eggs or  
scrambled tofu.

£1.20      ADD: BEANS I MUSHROOMS 
 TOMATOES I DICED POTATOES  

FRIED EGG I OLIVE TAPENADE

 £1.80              CHOURIÇO I HALLOUMI  
BACON I ALHEIRA SAUSAGE  

VEGAN CHOURIÇO

ALL XL BREAKFASTS SERVED ON A TOASTED BOLO DO CACO  
FLATBREAD WITH A SIDE OF CRISPY DICED POTATOES

Toasties 
TORRADA

£2.00 (V)  
2 slices of freshly toasted 

Portuguese bread,  
with your choice of  

butter or vegan butter

 
TOSTA MISTA

£4.00

Filled with  
Queijo dos açores cheese  

and slices of wet cured ham

QUEIJO E TOMATE
£4.00 (V) 

Filled with 
 Queijo dos açores cheese and  

sliced plum tomato

VEGAN QUEIJO COM 
CEBOLA CARAMELIZADA

£5.00 

Filled with vegan cheese  
slices and home-made  
caramelised red onion.

TOSTA QUEIJO
£3.50 (V) 

Filled with  
Queijo dos açores  

cheese.

ORANGE & ALMOND GRANOLA
£5.95 (V)

House-made granola featuring oats, pumpkin 
seeds, whole Douro almonds, flaked almonds, 

dried pineapple and Algarve orange pieces, 
maple syrup and a hint of cinnamon. Served 

with yoghurt and fresh berries

RABANADAS 
£5.95 (V)  

(PORTUGUESE FRENCH TOAST)

Crispy, sweet toast covered in a sugar 
cinnamon mix. Served with maple  

syrup and fresh berries. 

 

Create your own

Healthyoption

Sweet & 
Naughty

Fill  yourself  up

per  
topping

per  
topping



BIFANA  £6.50
Thinly sliced pork cutlets marinated  

in a spicy beer sauce, served in a  
toasted Portuguese  roll. 

PREGO  £7.00
Rump steak, ham and Queijo de Azores  

in a toasted Portuguese roll dipped in a garlic,  
white wine reduction.

PANADO DE FRANGO  
EM BOLO DO CACO  £8.00

Breaded chicken breast, served in a toasted 
Bolo do Caco flatbread with spicy mayo and 

house-made caramelised  
red onion. (HALAL)

FRANGO GRELHADO  
EM BOLO DO CACO  £7.00 
Grilled chicken with rocket serve in  

flatbread with mayo. (HALAL)

HAMBURGUER  
DE ALHEIRA  £8.00 

Alheira sausage and black olive patty,  
topped with fresh rocket and a fried egg, 

served in a toasted Bolo do Caco flatbread 
with spicy mayo. 

HAMBURGUER  
HALLOUMI  £8.00 (V) 

Grilled halloumi with mushrooms and 
tomatos, cooked in garlic and  

rosemary sauce served in a flatbread with  
caramelised onion and rocket

FLORESTA VEGAN  £8.00 
Grilled tomatoes and mushrooms, cooked 
in  garlic and white wine sauce served in a  

flatbread with caramelised onions,  
rocket and smoked cheese

 

PÃO D’ALHO  £3.50 (V)  
Toasted and sliced  

Bolo do Caco flatbread,  
soaked in fresh garlic 
 butter and sprinkled  

with oregano. 

FRENCH FRIES  £3.50  
Crispy French fries seasoned  

with Maldon salt.

LOADED FRIES  £5.95 (V) 
Crispy French fries tossed in a 

smoked paprika and garlic spice mix, 
coated in melted mozzarella, topped 

with mayo & spicy mayo.

Snacks 

SALADA COM  
LARANJA E PORCO

£8.95 (V) (VE)
A base of rocket, soft white onion, fresh 

orange slices and toasted almonds topped 
with thin slices of grilled pork and a port, 

orange and thyme  
marinade. 

 

SALADAS DA CASA
£9.95 (V) (VE)

All salads served on a base of rocket, cherry 
tomato, finely sliced red onion, marinated 
olives and smoked paprika croutons with a 

maple balsamic dressing.
CHOOSE FROM:

CHICKEN 
Grilled, marinated  

chicken breast with  
fresh peach slices  

and Queijo da Ilha.
VEGAN 

Toasted Douro  
almonds, vegan feta,  

fresh orange slices and  
crispy smoked tofu.  

Swap any protein for  
halloumi to make it VEGGIE. 

Fresh &  
Healthy

Tasty &  
Filling

BATATAS COM 
CHOURIÇO

Crispy diced potatoes 
and chouriço bites 
with a spicy garlic 

butter  
                option 

ARROZ DE 
TOMATE 

Fresh tomato and onion 
sauce with Portuguese 

short grain rice.  

ARROZ COM 
ALHO & ALECRIM

Portuguese short  
grain rice, infused  

with fresh garlic and 
rosemary. 

PANADO DE FRANGO 
Breaded chicken breast topped with  

house-made caramelised onion (HALAL)

BIFE DE ALCATRA
Rump steak, with a port and thyme reduction,  

topped with sauteed mushrooms. 

FRANGO GRELHADO 
Grilled Chicken breast with rosemary,  

topped with a fried egg. (HALAL)

BACALHAU GRELHADO
Grilled bacalhau (codfish) with garlic & pepper, 

topped with olive tapenade. 

TOFU DEFUMADO (SWAP FOR 
HALLOUMI TO MAKE IT VEGGIE)

Crispy smoked tofu strips, topped with  
peixinhos da horta  (fried green beans)  

and vegan lemon mayo.

C H O O S E  A  B A S E :

A D D  A  P R O T E I N :

Sides

1 2 3

Portuguese Street Box 

1

2

3

4

5

£8.00Lunch 

Classic street sandwiches

OnlyAVAILABLE 
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY  

12.00noon - 3.00pm
 


